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It's time for a quick trip to the hardware store for
some PVC, aluminum tubing, and a fresh
hacksaw bted«: KB61C shows us how to build a
new 2 meter antenna.

Build Your Own High·Performance
Two Meter Collinear Antenna

BY LEWIS F. MCINTYRE-. KB61C

V HF collinear antennas provide a vert ically polarized oat
tern with good gain . However, they have a high impedance
feed and a reputat ion (perhaps undeserved) for being difficu lt
to build. I've built a two-wavelength unit ; I'd like to share the de
sign wilh you .1 must admit , I dislike antenna design immensely,
and cons ider it close to w itchcraft ; nevertheless, th is antenna
was relatively easy to assemble and gives good results for un
der $25.

Collinear d ipoles are just two or more dipoles in a line. Figs.
lA, B. and C show two-, tnree-. and four-element collinear ar
rays. respectively. Note that a two-element collinear is simply a
full-wave dipole. With proper phasing and spacing, the charac
terist ic dipole "doughnut" rad iat ion pattern is compressed to a
flatter ang le, achieving ga in in the broadside direct ion. If the ar
ray is mounted vert ically. omnidirectional coverage is pre
served. This antenna is well suited for repeaters, home sta
tions. and perhaps Field Day operat ions.

My antenna is a four-element (two wavelength) array and is
shown in fig . 1C. Quarter-wave stubs provide a 18Q.degree
phase reve rsal at the halt-wave points , ensuring that each of
the four dipoles are fed in phase.
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Mechanical Construction
Completed ins tallation of stde-moumed 2 meter collinear

antenna on tower.
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Fig. 2 shows the mechanical layout and dimensions , cut for a
frequency of 146 MHz. I used r. inch aluminum tubing and r.
inch PVC tubing , tees, and end caps throughout . For some rea
son PVC is measured in inside diameter (10) and aluminum in
outside diameter (0 0 ), hence the difference in measurements,
This means the aluminum tUbing fits nicely into the PVCfittings.
All are read ily available in local hardware stores all over the
United States. The quarter-wave stubs are deta iled in fig . 3.
These 16% inch lengths of 300 ohm twlnlead are housed inside
PVC tUbing. This tUbing is capped at the ends to protect the
stubs from the elements and provide convenient mount ing
brackets for the antennas. The dimensions shown for these
tubes aren 't c ritical , but I recommend you use 18 to 24 inches
to allow for secure mounting . To prevent them from parting
company with the antenna during high winds, use 6 x 1 % inch
hardware through the tees,as shown in fig. 3. Don't rely on PVC
cement. The middle tube provides support only and contains
no electr ical components. Drill d rain holes, as indicated, at the
bottom of each tube. You should also drill a dra in hole through
the cap you plan to place at the bottom of the antenna .

Use care whe n cutt ing the alumi num elements; at these Ire
quencies '/ 2 inch is equal to 1.88 MHz!

"'371 7Gayle Avenue, Omaha, NE 68123 Fig. 1- Two-. ttvee-, and four-element coffinear arrays.
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CD 3/4· PVC END CAP

CD 71B" A l UMINUM TUBE

o 3/4" PVC PIPE

o J/4"PVC TEE

CD MATCHING STUB (SEE FIG.])
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Closeup of the " trombone" matching network and TV balun
attachment.

Feeding the Antenna

The collinear dipole requires a balanced high impedance feed .
Thisantenna showed about 3:1 VSWR when fed with 3000hms.
I used a matching network, ca lled a " universal stub," to match
the 3000hm feed to the antenna. The dimensions a re shown in
fig . 4; a closeup of the completed network is shown in an ac
companying photo. The network is made upofthree pieces of J'
inch copper-clad welding rod. Two 36 inch lengths, available at
most hardware stores , w ill provide you with enough material.
The three pieces are clamped with four electrical w ire sc rew
splices . This allows the outer piece of the network to slide in
and out , like a trombone slide. AlV 75 to 300 ohm balun pro
vides a 300 ohm feed, and issolderedtothe innermost electric
al splice. This arrangement is mounted to tne antenna with two
%inch pipe grounding clamps.
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Fig. 2- Physical dimensions of2 metercollinear antenna. Note:
Center extension is for mountingonly; it may beomitted. It does
NOTcontain 3000hm twin lead. as do the matching stubs (fig. 3).
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Fig. 3- Quarter-wave stub details.
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Fig. 4- Matching stub details.
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Installation and Tuneup~ _
I mounted the antenna vertically. The three PVC tubes are
clamped to my 30 foot lower at about the 20 foot point . Make
sure that the drainhole cap and each tube's drainholea face
downward. Keep at least 1 foot of clearance between the lower
and the antenna .

When the installation is complete, set the trombone slide on
the matching stub so the stub is about hal f extended for a total
length of 18 inches with the balun connected about 9 inches
from the antenna,or halfway. Make all fittings finger tight . Mea
sure the V$WR as c lose to the antenna as possible. Using the
initial setti ngs described above, tune the antenna at 146 MHz
and adjust the balun's posi tion on the stub for lowest VSWR.
Then slide the trombone in. Continue these two adjustments
until you achieve the lowest VSWR; then tighten all four
clamps. lfyou ' re a rea l stickler for accuracy, you can ret rim the
antenna for optimum resonance. Fig. 5 shows the V$WR as
plotted for my antenna across the band. I missed my intended
resonance point by about a MHz,which is c lose enough for me.

If you can 't resist the temptation to modify a good design ,
consider replacing the TV balun with a coaxial balun of about
13% inches of RG-59-especially if you run over 50 watts.
And , if you want to match your antenna to the operating fre
quency precisely. consider installing telescoping tubing in the
center of each of the four half-wavelength sections. Match the
inner section first. with the two outer half-wavelength sections
removed. Then add the outer two sections. tu ne them, and
rematch.

, .
~ , only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTILE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and indiv iduals are retransmitting
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to
Satcom F2-R transponder 13. If it is being done in your
area on 70 e M, all you need is one of our TVC-4G ATV
420-450 MHz downconveters, add any TV set to ch 3
and 70 C M antenna. Others may be retransm itting
weather radar during significant sto rms. Once you get
bitten by the ATV bug - and you will after seeing your
first p icture - show your shack with the TX70-1A com
panion ATV transmitter for only $279 . It enables you to
send back video from your camcorder, VCR or TV
camera. ATV repeaters are springing up all over - check
page 411 in the 90-91 ARRL Repeater Directory. Ca ll
for a copy of our complete 70, 33 & 23 CM ATV catalog.

(818 ) 4 47· 45 6 5 m-f8am-5:30pm pst . Visa, MC, COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS T~ (W'ORG)
2522 S. Paxson tn Arcad ia CA 91 007 Maryann (WB6YSS)

Results
I'm extremely pleased with this antenna. It hits all repeaters
within 50 miles with just 10 watts and a very lossy feedline. It's
physically rugged and has withstood winds up to 50 mph.Tune
up was very simple. I think amateurs who want a high-perfor
mance vertical for 2 meters will find this is the project for them.
And anyone who hates building antennas,as I do, wililike it too !
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Fig. 5- VSWR versus frequency.
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